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regulated by the higher Soviets.

Aiden Substituted fori
Doney on Lecture Program

STRIKE GROWS

! IN MAGNITUDE

THOUSANDS QUIT

Socialist mr.isea away from the mod-

erate program of the Scheidemann
forces to the radical 'stop the war at
any price' demands of the radicals."

TRY "CASCARETS" FOR
LIVER AND BOWELS

IF SICKOR BILIOUS

Tonlidit! 1n Your Ibm-ef- ami
Stop lletuLache, Colds, Hour

Htomach.

ESTTORI
A list of lectures for the ensuing

erland party agitators, tor tfie con-

tinuance of the war, .seems to be
the greatest desire of the workers,
whose threatened reprisals, accord-
ing to one report, already have com-

menced throughout the country ow-
ing to the refusal of Herr Walraff,
minister of the interior, to meet the
strikers. His action in going into
conference with IJeutenant General
van Stein, foinitr Prussian minister
of war, and now commander of the
home forces, possibly with a view
to suppressing the strikes by mili-
tary force, has further angered the
strikers. .

The German press generally con-
demns the strike and warns the
stirkers that they have gone the
wrong? way about setting- - an early

year has been made out by the faculv 4, tv of Willamette university. The Honest Opinion Doctor Gr.
His PatientConditions of Present German

Political Crisis Held
Moscow Workmen's Council

Finds Peace Terms Are
Not Acceptable

Great i Shipbuilding Center
. of Kiel Is Facing Grave

v Situation

lectures will be given at Waller halt,
on the scheduled evenings at 8:30
o'clock as follows: Recital. Profes-
sor Miller and the public speaking
department on February 12; Profes-
sor F. Von Eschen will give a talk
on "Influence of War on Chemical
Industries," on February 16; Pro-rens- or

W. O. Harden has chosen "O.
Henry" as his theme on March' 12;

neat-- , and are, instead. , harming J FOOD SITUATION IS UPMUNITIONS CENTERS HITHAMBURG UNDER SIEGE
Dean Alden will be substituted for

Organized Search to Be Made

Bel ford. Ohio. " I was In a pitiful
condition, weak, nervous and rta
down so I could not do ray.houjo.
work. I had doctored for years am
tried everything under the sun. a
friend told me about Vinol. I atkej
by doctor about It, and he repllei
'K certainly. Is the best medlcirj
that can be had today. I couldn't
give you any better I took It, andtaday I am as strong as any woman
could wish to be, and It, was Vlcl
that saved me'-x-Mr- s. Frank a.
Horkey Ash. St., Bedford, Ohio.

We guarantee this famous cod liv-
er and Iron tonic for all such cond-
itions.

Emit A. Schaefer, druggist, Salem,
and all the best drug stores ia every
town and city In the country.

Strikes at Aldershot Will Af-

fect Baloon and Airplane
Industry

Military Threat Angers; Sev--,

; eral Socialist Leaden :

. Arrested

President doney on March 29. He
will speak on "War and Its Effects
on Society." A Joint will e
given on March 26 by the music and
public speaking departments. A play
will be given on April 12 entitled
"Joseph and His Brethren." by the
public speaking department of the
university.

lor Hoardeed Shops in
Petrograd

(Continued from page 1) NKW YORK, Jan. 31. A corre-
spondent o the Associated l'res.

in the Wfcst- -mfnes end foundries
pbal la region.

COLD WORRIES

FRUIT GROWERS
a .

More Frigid Spell Than Wed

she died before reaching the store,
while another girl, after reachic?
the' store door fell down in a deal
faint, - was taken In an ambulance
to a hospital, and is still in a pre-
carious condition.

Lafky Has Adventure.
- F. J. Lafky, formerly of the cltv

G-- t a 10-ce- nt box now.
Turn the rascals out the head-

ache, biliousness. Indigestion, the
sick, sour stomach and bad colds
turn tbem out tonight and keep them
out with Cascarets.

Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
know the misery caused by a laty
liver, clogged bofvels, or an upset
stomach.

Don't put In another day of dis-
tress. Iet Cascarets cleanse your
stomach; remove the sour, ferment-
ing food; take the excess bile from
your liver and carry out all the con-
stipated waste matter and poison in
the bowels. Then you will feel
great.

A Cascaret tonight straightens yon
out by mornlnr. They work while
you sleep. A 10-ce- nt box from any
drug store means a clear head, sweet
stomach and clean, healthy liver and
bowel action for months. Children
love Cascarets because they neve
gripe or sicken.

Serious Accident Nearly
Results Through Collision

What might have been another se-

rious auto accldc It occurred about
10 o'clock yesterday morning, when
treet car number 861, in charge of

Motorman C. V. Hall, collided with
a Ford car driven bv C. A. Clark,
who r'slms he was not running more
thanelve miles an .hour.

The street car was going east on
Chemeketa street and the Ford car
was going north on North 'Winter
street. Clark, sars he did not see or
hear the car until It was almost upon
him. He tnrned sharply to the right
but the street car hit his automobile
a glancing blow, tearing off the right
front tire, bending the left running
board and knocking off the left rear
hub cap. The fender on the street
car was torn off and bent.

In . the ear were Miss Mabel Post

commission In La Grande, but now
temporally llvng n Salem, said yes

their .own country.
! Government Is Warned.

Some of the paper, however, blam-
ed the government. The Magdo-burjf- '

Volksstlmrne, for example,
says-- that there is a limit to the
patience of every people, adding:
"It is the task of a segacious gov-
ernment policy not to allow things
to go 6o far. How things develop
depends far less on anonymous cir-
culars than on what a people as to
expert from its government."

The Cologne Volks Zeltnng lec-
tures the Socialist leaders and says
the fact' that representatives of the
majority wing have joined the strike
committee indicates that the Social
Democracy believes Its hour hai
come to bring about its political
peace programs by violeneer

.AMSTERDAM. Jan. 31. The Ber-
lin papers explain that the German
authorities do not refuse to treat
with !the proper labor leaders re-
garding the strike. The government
takes the position, however, that on
important political questions it can-
not negotiate with the workers, and
In any case, with srikers.

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 31. The mil-
itary t commander at Hamburg has
ordered a cessation of the strike
there, says the Cologne Gazette. The
dispatch adds that the commander
also ordered that future strikes be
avoided. r

AMSTERDAM. Jart. 31 Reply-
ing to birthday congratulations from
Klngi Ludwig of, Bavaria, Emperor
William expressed confidence that
the Cerman empire would emerge
strong and secure frem the present
trial, j But to that, end. he said, "we
need the helo of all who love our
severely tried people, esnecially the
help, of political leaders."

terday afternoon i that he had clean-
ed out his auto Wednesday evening,
and that with a friend started yes

nesday Night and Thurs-
day Not Wanted

Some fruit growers of the central
Willamette valley fear that if there
Is a recurrence of the cold snap of
Wednesday night- and Thursday
much dammage will be done to
loganberry vines, now In bud, and
that prune prospects In certain 'sec-
tions may be injured.

The thermometer dropped to 32

terday morning on an errand beyond

who was stationed at Berlin until
America entered the war and who
recently - returned to the United
States from Copenhagen, where he
went after the outbreak of hostili-
ties," has written the following state-
ment of the effect strikes in German
cities ii likely t have upon the pro-

duction of munitions:
"Strikes at Adlershof, the Berlin

suburb mentioned 1 today's dis-
patches; will affect one of the im-

portant centers of the German mili-
tary airplane and balloon industry.
Important war chemical works, spe-
cializing in the manufacture of con-

stituents for. munitions, also are lo-

cated in the Berlin suburb.
tSocialists Are Itetlea.

"In Spandau, where the strike also
is reported spreading, is the site of
one of; Germany's big arsenals, and
a center for the manufacture of am-

munition as well as of electrical
plants devoted to war work.

''Spandau and Adlershof differ
from the usual ; German industrial
centers in that large numbers of
skilled workmen exempted from mil-
itary service because of their greater
value, are employed there rather
than the women and youths who
make up a high proportion of Ger-
many's Industrial army; in war

tne state rair grounds, but befoe
getting that far, the egine of his car
froze, and they had to get out tzl

PETROORAD. Jan. 30. The Mos-
cow council of workmen's and sol-
diers' deputies has declared the
German peace proposals unaccepta-
ble and has suggested that the coun-
cil of national commissioners organ-
ize a Socialistic army to fight against
German Imperialism.

Representatives of forty-si- x regi-
ments of Don Cossacks addressed the
congress of Soviets, promising un-
limited grain In exchange for cloth,
nails, implements and other manu-
factured products. Theyi said the
enemies of General Kaledines -- now
were In control of the Don basin
and that a great coal supply was
ready to be rroved toward Petrograd.

Fond Khortaxe Attracts.
The Petrograd Bovlet heldV a

meeting to discuss the food supply,
at which Madame Smlth-Falkne- r, a
member of the food control com'
mi t tee, said that preparations were
being made to prevent the fight for
food ' from becoming bestial. The
food commissioner announced that
all first and second, class restaurants
would be closed and general dining
rooms opened, where the bourgeoisie
must share the food with the masses.

Locomotives are being dispatched
to gather food trains wherever avail-
able, the commissioner continued,
and an energetic fljcht will be made
against food speculators. He fur-
ther announced that 5000 agents will
make an organized search of all the
shops in Petrograd February 4 to lo-
cate hoarded supplies. ,

thaw It before going any further. .

. Strike Menace Spreading.
LO. DON, Jan. 31-- All dispatches

receivedTa" London today show that
the strike menace in Germany In-

creased yesterday, even a semi-orfl-f-i- al

telegram . from Berlin saying;
Jcinly an ; inconsiderable extension
took place;"' -

While the opinion prevails In some
quarters of England that exaggerated
accounts of the strike have been cir-

culated by the German government
fn order to influence the engineers
on the Clyde and other centers in
England, who have threatened to lay
down their --tools unless the govern-
ment gave satisfactory- - guarantees
tiat It Iwould open peace- - negotia-
tions, as well as the pacifists in the
entente " countries generally, there
Btnst have been, and still Is, a very
considerable stoppage of work. In
important war Industries.
, The strike, which was begun In
Derlln principally because of dissat-
isfaction over delay In carrying out
"the Prussian franchise reform, hs
mere or less spread throughout the
provinces, and. according to a Ham-
burg Socialist paper, a state of siege
jias been declared in that city and
Its vicinity, where strikes have oo-eurr- ed

In the Vulcan shipbuilding
works and- - the plant of Blohm A

oss.' ' Threat Anger Striker.
The ) strikers' committee, which

was formed in Berlin with repre-
sentatives of the two wines of tho

degrees, the lowest of the wlnte;.
This was at o'clock yesterday mortic
ing. The cold spell pounced upon
this part of the country unexpected
ly, since wild flowers, violets and
other blossoms had been in bloo.a
In some places for two or three
weeks, while buds on fruit trees
were swelling and In one Instance,
at least, raspberries had crown ana
ripened. Those who seem to know
something about weather conditions

time' These men . are largely en
rolled in the ranks of the radical here say that-colde- r weather tbau

that of yesterday and the previous
night would endanger to some extentSocialist party and have been restive

and dissatisfied with the government

and Miss Caroline Nerod, 550 North
Eighterf h street; Miss Nellie K.
Schwab. 533 North Sixteenth street:
a Mrs. .Elnfeldt, 1135 Jefferson
street, and Mrs. W. D. Moyer, 170
North Twenty-thir- d street.

No one was Injured. '

small fruits, prunes and apples.
Kngtne Freeze Tight.for a lonr time.

"The Spandau workmen formed The government glass at o'clock
ihe backbone of Germany's first po-- yesterday morning registered 32 de

GIRLS! DRAW A HOIST
CLOTH THROUGH HAT.,

DOUBLE ITS BEAUTY

Try This! lfalr Gets Thick, Glossy,
Wavy and Iieautifnl at Once.

Immediate? Yes! Certain!
that's the-Jo- y of it. Tour hair be-
comes light, wavy, fluffy, abundant
and appears as soft, lustrous and
beautiful as a young girl's after a
Danderlne hair cleanse. Just try
this moisten a cloth with a little
Danderlne and carefully draw It
through the hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse
the hair of dust, dirt or excessive
oil. and In Just a few moments yon
have doubled the beauty of yojr
hair. A delightful surprise awaits
thosje whos hair has been neglect-
ed or Is scraggy, faded, dry. brittli
or thin. ' Besides beautifying the
hair, Danderlne yssolves every par-
ticle of dandruff; cleanses, puriflei
and Invigorates the scalp, forever
topping itching and falling hair;

but what will please you most will
be after a few week's use, when
you see new hair fine and downy
at first yes but really new hair
growing all over the scalp. If yon
care for pretty; soft hair, and lots
of it, surely get a small bottle of
Knowlton's Danderlne from any dru;
store or toilet counter, for a few

lltcal strike, during the war, called grees above, with Ice on the ponds
as a protest against the conviction A gasoline launch, a river boat, was
of Liebnecht. the radical SocialistSocialist party as member of It.

"v. a nimnliti rta(n demand. An

One of the charges against a San
Francisco man, made by his wife in
a divorce suit, was that he sat up
at unearthly hours of the night and
ate LImburger s Cheese. Hasn't he
therefore suffered enough?

so cold that the engine had to be
heated before the wheels would turn.member of the reichstag. and held

out the longest of any during the J. D. Neale, representing tearly peace without annexation or
"Indemnities? .o opposed to the Fath- - April protest against the reduction Lumbermen's Trust company of

Portland, now living In South Salem.of the bread ration.
Socialist Factions Join.

"Conditions of the present Ge.
reported that yesterday morning atr73 wcrp 9 o'clock in Corvallis the thermom

"Soviet" Constitution Adopted.
PETROORAD, Wednesday. Jan.

30. A constitution of the "Russian
Socialistic Soviet Republic" has
been adopted by the congress of
workmen's and soldiers deputies.
The constitution proposes that the
republic hall be a voluntary union
of the nations of Russia, of which
the highest authority shall , be the
all-Russi- an workmen's and soldiers'
congress, which Is to meet not less
frequently than each three months of
the year. 'In the time between ses-
sions, power is to rest in an execu-
tive committee;

The government of the federation,
which will consist of a council of
national commissioners, may be
elected or deposed, In whole or in

BREAKS A COLD IN '
JUST AJEW HOURS

"Pap Ooll Compound" Ends
Grippe Misery tlon't Stay

Ktnffed-rn- !

You can end Vrtppe and break op
i severe cold either In head, chest,
body or. limbs, toy taklnar a dose of
"Pape's Cold Compound" every two
hours until three doses are taken.

It promptly opens cloKsed-u- n nos

man political strike are significant eter registered 28 above, the coldesti ,i ' 1 i
jof the winter,, and that there is very
grave rear In that community that
loganberry vines, as well as prunes

in that for the first time the leaders
of the majority or 'tame Socialists
under Schledemann. are aligned with
the radical Socialists. During, the
strikes : occasioned by the trial of

and apples have been Injured.
Chicago Man Writes.

Liebknecht and by the reduction of ' Harry Mills, now living In Chicago,
writes home that the cold there is
simply Intense with the thermometer
IS degrees below zero, and a regular

the bread ration In April. 1917, the
influence of Schledemann and , the
other majority Socialist leaders "s

trils ana air passages In the head
tops nasty discharge or noae run

nlng. relieves sick headache, dull part, either by! the congress or the! gale blowlnr in off Lake Mlch!ranthrown against the walkouts ana ness, feverlshness, sore throat, sneez committee. The constitution pro--1 t the rate of fifty-fiv- e miles an cents. : ...ing, sreness an stiffness.
Don't stay stuffed up! Quit blow hour.. He said that the cashier. In

they ted with the govern-
ment in Inducing the men and wom-
en to return to work. - Majority So the store in which he is employed. The Bolshevik baby squawkedIng and snuffling! Ease your throb

iuc ibh iue manner oi participa-
tion Of the. various nations In the
federal government of the republic
shell be determined after each nation

cialist endeavors were also primarily
resoonsible for the failure of the

on ner way 10 wors; mat morning, wnen the kaiser tried to take toowas so overcome by the cold, thaJmurh of his candy. Newark News.
bing bead nothing else in the world

Ives such prompt relief as "Pane's

JEAN
ST. ANNE

' DIRECT FROM THE EUROPEAN BATTLE FRONT

THE (WOUNDED FOILUS OF FRANCE IN A SONG RE-
VIEW, INCLUDINO MARRSEILLAI3E, ' THE NA-TION-

ANTHEM. ALSO

BIGBILLHART
TODAY ONLY

: BUGH THEATRE

eeneral political strike which radical
Socialists attempted to launch on cold Compound." which costs only a

"ew cents at any drug store. It acts
without assistance, tastes nice, andMay 1. 1916. Now Scheidemann and

his associates arerepreened on the
general irike committee with Haase vanses no inconvenience. Be sure rnand other leaders of the radical

6element. rmmyou get the genuine.

STAMP MANIA
"This chaage of heart on the part

of the government Socialists' appar
ently has been brought about by the
spirit shown by the , government in
the Russo-Germ- an peace negotia-
tions at Brest-LItov- V: In the treat

Tour E?gg at 45 ( cents per dozen. Your Fat Hens 21 to t cents per pound according" to size.
I Pay Cash.ment of the Prussian franchise re

HITS CAPITOL

Mail Clerk' Nye at State House
form and alsA by the wng of the GROCER IEWill be Busy Man From

Now On

--BUT- PLUMB
FOOLISH

The thrift stamp mania Is
the state caplto bupldfng and

f

I .PLAIN
SILLY I

I n mil, d

Another
employes id every department are

Liberty Oats, Zy2 pound pack. . 30c
Bulk Black Pepper, pound. ...... ..... .5c
Sauer Kraut, per quart. .10c
Macaroni, 4 pounds for. ............. .25c
Dried Grapes, 3 pounds for... ........ .25c
Loose Muscatel Raisins, 2 pounds. ..... .25c,
Bulk Mustard, per pound. . . . . . . .... . ,28c
5 pound, can Breakfast Blend Steel Out Cof-
fee sells for 30c per can. ............ .$1.25

Corn Oil for salad and cooking, per gal. $2.00
Cooking Molasses in bulk, best grade, per
gallon . ; 75c
Spuds, 'per pound................. . . . 1 U c
Good Brooms. . . . . ..... .. .75c, 85c and 05c
Royal Club Coffee, 3 pounds... . . . .... ,95c
Our Pride Coffee, regular 30c selleer, per
pound . .. .. .. . ........ i ... . ... ,. ... . ,25c
4 Bolls Toilet Paper...... .. .......... 25c ;

gathering In the little green stamp
with all the gusto of a small boy

Riotous
Double

Show--
collecting-stamp- s for his album.

The demand for stamns ha be
come so Insistent inat Pdstmater
Huckestein has designated Al NveStarts
state house mailing clerk, as theToday person to handle stamps for the ben

JUST THE KIND OF SILLINESS YOU NEED IN WAR TIMES

- ALICE HOWELL
;4 THE FUNNIEST WOMAN ON THE SCREEN IN

"HER BARE BACK CAREER"
ONE OF THE NUTTIEST COMEDIES EVER WISHED ON THE

efit of state employes, and starting
this mornina his office on the
rround floor will be the merea for ARMOUR'S TID BITS

;' PACKAGE 07 GOOD THINGS POB THE SO LDTJCRS AND SAILORS
A well packed double box, ready to mail, containing the following: ,.

those who wish to do their bit fo-th- elr

country and Inculcate the hab
its of thrift at the same time.

In many denartments the little
books are beinc rapidly filled and
exchanged for the "baby bonds." Th-gir- ls

In the automobll denartment
1 t ake MlUdy Toilet fioap I'arkage Dromedary DatesPUBLIC. THE QUEER STORY! O F A CIRCUS GIRL'S

CAFERS-IT'-S A SCREAM. ALSO 1 Jar Mtrawberry Preserves1 Mick 8nper Cream ihavlng Hoap
1 Tube JLnxon Tooth Cream
A Packages Hpearmint luni
1 Tin Hnnfttilne- - l'eTfect Wafer
1 Tin Ittoenlx Ilrand CtieeMe
1 Jar Ijunrheon Honey
1 Tin Veribewt Tun .

1 Cake Ilakers (liornlate

1 Jar llneiippleIreerve
I Jar Orange )tarma!a4l
1 Tin Ikmillon Cnhcn

'1 Tin VerltMt.t Honed Chlrken
I ftmr Veribent Peaant Hotter
J 5 Knvrlferand 1 Pencil-Khlpf'ln- sr

Weight.' 11 pounds, 4 oanVs

FLORENCE REED
Ia George Broadhursis greateest Drama bf modern times,

in 7 Reels. DRY GOODS J

"TODAY"

who are compelled to work overtime
in the-- rush which Is swamping Seretary Olrott's office with the de-
mand for auto tags, have agreed In
most Instances to use the mouev
they get from overtime for Invest-
ment in the stamps and little bonds
In some of the offices thrift clubs
have been formed where the em-
ployes spend a quarter a day for a
stamp a day. Some of the employes
are just finding out how they can
save a little and help a little wlto
their loose change. From appear-
ances Mail Clerk Nye will have hia
hands full handling mall and dishing
out stamps. y0r his own protection
he states he will handle the stamp --

only in his office and not on hi
rounds. So If you work at the cap-it- ol

have your quarters out In themorning and help Al make a record
and aid some soldier hoy friend In
Prance at the same time.

O. L. Lynthecum was the firstto buy a stamp from Mr. Nye.

One cheerful thing about 4he Ru,
sian situation Is that the only food-supp- ly

that can possibly help the
Germans Is In southern Russia and
In the liSnds of those opposed to the
Dolshevlkl. Boston Herald.

We haven't space to quote prices on Dry Goods. Our Dry Goods business is increasing daily.
It would be to our mutual intereset for you to investigate this department.
We pay cash for your produce and would like to'have your patronage. See us on your next
order.

pNINE
REELS
IN ALL

Married yrbmen who are not .Matinfjed with their home life, t

but want for hotter clothes and tilings than their husbands
fan afford to give them, should nee and learn a great lesson

from "To-Day.- "

LIBERTY THEATRE
Tlefffiiw: of

A. W. SCHRUNK
)270 North Commercial Phone 721


